
The Life of David 
In-Depth Bible Study Series 

David Saves and Spares 
1 Samuel 23-24 

Prayer 
Lord Jesus Christ, You entered this sinful world to defeat sin and evil and to set us free from the 
chains of sin and the condemnation of your Law. Gather us to You, redeemed and forgiven, that we 
may share in Your victory and rejoice to be Your people. Amen. 

Read through the complete passage for this study, 1 Samuel 23–24. Then review the 
questions below concerning this section of 1 Samuel and write your notes on them. As 
you prepare, ask yourself: What does the passage actually say? What does the passage 
mean? How does this truth affect my life? What does this tell me about the Gospel? (For 
further background, see the Lutheran Study Bible, pages 473-476, or any other study 
bible you may have). 

1. What caused David and his men to go rescue the town of Keilah? What does the Keilah passage 
(see 23:1–6) tell us about David? What impression do these events give of Saul? What is revealed 
about God?  

2. Why does Saul attack David instead of joining him in the war against the Philistines? How does 
David learn of Saul’s plans? Do you think it is terribly surprising that the people of Keliah turn 
against David soon after he saves them? How might John 1:11 speak to this reality? 
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3. One major contrast between Saul and David is that David seeks and hears from God. Where 
exactly in chapter 23 do we see David’s seeking and hearing from the Lord, and what difference do 
you think this makes? In your life, what decisions or circumstances make it appropriate now to 
“inquire of the Lord”? 

4. What does the content of Psalm 63 and Psalm 54 tell us about David’s circumstances and spiritual 
condition in 1 Samuel 23?  

5. Instead of fighting Saul, David flees. At one point, the two armed groups are even on opposite 
sides of the same hill. Why does David run away from Saul instead of making a stand and fighting 
him? Following David’s example, how should Christians respond to a government that makes 
mistakes and does not uphold the commands of God? How should Christians respond to 
persecution from human governments? 
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6. How might David have been encouraged by Jonathan’s visit? Think of someone who has helped 
you “strengthen your hand in God” during difficult times. What did that person say or do that was 
meaningful to you? How could you be that kind of friend to someone in trouble or difficulty? 

 

7. What opportunity does David have to win the fight against Saul? What was David risking, and 
what did he hope to gain, by sparing Saul’s life? Think of a time when you had the opportunity to 
harm an enemy and were tempted to use that opportunity for revenge, but instead you did no 
harm. Why is it better to be kind and merciful to our enemies than to defeat them when we have 
the opportunity? (See 1 Peter 2:21-23). 

8. What special significance do you see in David’s words in 24:6 (repeated in verse 10)? Does this 
serve as an example for anything in our lives today as Christians? 
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9. David trusts that God will bring justice to Saul and will keep His promises to David on God’s 
schedule, so David resists the desire of his men to strike down Saul. How can you approach the 
challenges of life today with the same confidence in God and the same patience that David 
exhibits?  

10. How does Saul respond to David’s words and actions? What does Saul acknowledge about David’s 
future in 24:20? What request does Saul make of David? Saul expresses a kind of remorse in  his 
encounter with David (24:16–21). Do you think this is genuine repentance that Saul expresses?  

11. At the centre of these chapters was David, God’s anointed one. These chapters are about the 
suffering he needed to go through in order to become King. What does this foreshadow? (See Luke 
24:25, 26, 46). What other ways does David reflect the Messiah in these chapters? 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12. What would you select as the key verse or passage in 1 Samuel 23-24—one that best captures or 
reflects the dynamics of what these chapters are all about? 

13. List any lingering questions you have about 1 Samuel 21-22. 
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